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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

Fillenbaum (1966; Fillenbaum & Frey, L970) has proposed thar

a faithful subject. role may be adopted \^rithin experíments í.e.,

that a large proportÍon of subjects rrrho form hypotheses regarding

the nature of an experiment will provide daÈa that are not ín-

fluenced by Èheir suspicions. His postulatÍon of this role rnras

based on the f inding that subj ects r,rrho Ì¡rere suspíeious of beíng

subsequently tesÈed for recall of a prose passage nonetheless

did not'show tincidentalr learning of its content, nor did they

report any attempts to learn the passage. Although the faíËhful

subject role has been generally accepted (hleber & Cook, L972),

and Fillenbaumts demonstration of it regarded as va1íd, examina*

tion of the procedures of Ëhe studies on which ít was based,

casts doubt on whether Fíllenbaum's subjects were truly faithful

or whether they may have become a\¡¡are of the naËure of the

decepËion after all opportunity Èo bias results (learn the passage)

had passed. To test this hypothesis, in the present sÊudy, sus-

piciousness measures \¡rere presented. prior to incid.ental learníng

measures, and, the data for these subject.s compared with the

data obtained t.hrough a repl-ication of Fillenbaumts procedure.

In addition, subjecÈs were admínistered a scale designed to

assess how actively they search for the experimenterrs hypothesis,

and how likely they are to bias results. It was predicted that in

comparison to those who scored as passive, those who scored as

active would be more likely to become aürare of the decepÈion and bías

results.



The data supported the first hypothesis, but not the second-

Discussíon concerned the role that subjects had adopted' the

ecologÍcal validiÈy of faithful data, and the use of post-

experimenËal questionnaires in psychological researeh.
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CHAPTER I

II,ITRODUCTI0N

A number of problems arisíng from Èhe social nature of 
,,,,:...,,,

psychological research have recently been identified. According ::i:r:::::j':':

to Orne $962) these díffículties are due to the fact that rshile

the individual is regarded as an acËive, thinking organism outside

Èhe laboratoty, he is viewed by researchers as a passive responder ' .

Èo the experimental situation. In conÈrast to Ëhis passive image, : .. ..

' 
,t ,,t' ' , 

t'','

Orne suggested thaÈ the subjectrs active perception of the exper-

iment, of his role in ít, and of the stímuli the experimenter

manipulates, have a sígnificant effect on the subjectts behavíour.

He proposed that subjects are generally motivated Ëo cooperate wíth

Èhe experimenter, and thaË they often base their résportses on cues

to the experimeriterts hypothesis (demand characteristics) which are

present withÍn the experímental situation. Thus, instead of re-

sponding to the experímental treatment, subjects may perceíve

demand characÈeristics revealíng the experiment.er r s hypothesis :,. ,;,; . .

''.',":i:ir',:,

which they proceed to confirm. Subsequent research has further
I .';. -..'. 

'

explored subject motivation and behavÍour in an attempË Ëo test 
" :

Orners theory. However thís research has not always been supportive;

often it has been found that subjects do not behave so as Èo confirm

the experimenteï I s hypothesis. '.".''',' '.

In their revietr of the studies on subject moËivaËíon, Weber and

Cook (1972) found it appropriate to fit a role theory interpretation

of subject behavíour to these findings. In addition to Ornets good
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subject role, they identified three other subject roles which they

believed could be supported by the data: the negativístic, appre-

hensive, and, faithful subject roles

The negativistíc subjecË role was first concepËualized by

MaslÍng (1966) as the 'screw-yout effecË. In conÈrast to the good

subject, Ëhe subject who adopts this role attempËs Èo dÍsconfirm

what he perceives to be the experimenterrs hypothesi.s (Cook, Bean,

Calder, Frey, Krovetz & Reisman, L}TO). Presumably, this subjecË

is mot,ivated by psychological reactance (Brehm, L966); he rebels

against having his behaviour manipulated or controlled and expresses

his independence by performing contrary xo perceived expectancies.

The apprehensíve subject (Rosenberg, L965) is seen as one who

is anxious abouÈ how he will be evaluated by others. His presumed

motívation is to present himself as favourably as possible. thus

when he perceÍ-ves he will look good by cooperatíng with the ex:

periment.er, he does so; when confirmj.ng the experimenter'ts hypothesis

d.oes not al1ow a subject to appear in a posítive light, presumably

he will opt for a strategy that will make hin look good.

Subjects who adopt Èhe good, negativistic or apprehensive roles

tend to províde data that are biased ín one dírectíon or another.

Irl contrast to thís, there is evíd.ence thaË in cerÈain restrícted

situations subjects províde faithful, unbiased data (Fíllenbaum,

L966; Fillenbaum & Frey, L970). In thej.r díscussion of the faithful

subject role, tr{eber and Cook (Lg72) distínguíshed between tvro versions.

ïhe active version assumes the subjecË to be very eoncerned with
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providíng unbiased, valid data. The passive version views the subject

as docÍle and largely uninvolved in the experimental situation. This

subject is unlikely to discover a hypothesis, or to base hís responses

on one he ís provided with.

, .i,,, ., . ,,

,:. - ì: ì.'-:..

Severa1sÈudiescanbeinterpreted.asbeingsupportiveofthe

hypothesis that subjecËs wÍIl , in cerËain síËuaÈÍons, adopË an active ''1t''"'"

faithful role. Brock and Becker (L966) conducted tülo conseeutive

experiments with the same subjects. In the first' subjects were

exposed Ëo deception and then were either completely debriefed'

partially debriefed, or not debriefed at, all. In the second, subjects l

either caused low or high damage to Èhe experímental apparaÈus, and',

there hras or Inlas not a conmon cue linking Èhe Ë\^7o experiments. The

dependent measure was the subjectst willingness to sign a strongly

counter-attítudinal petition. Subjects in the high damage condition 
..,.: ..,.,,,,

were the only ones who signed, and. analysis revealed Ëhat neither "' 
'',

prior deception nor coÍrmon cues affected performance. Fisher exact ',"..'.."ìl

tests indicaËed that in the case where subjects caused high damage'

the complete debriefing-common cues treatmenL reduced compliance'

However, lleber and Cook (Lg72) reanalyzed these data using two-tailed .,-,"':,

tesËs, and found that this difference did not reach acceptable levels

of signífícance. In general then, iË appears that subject behaviour

raras not affected by either the prior deception or common cues treat-

ment. UnforËunately, interpretation of these data is difficult' No
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attempt \¡ras made to assess how many subj ecËs ín each condiÈion were

aï,rare of the link between the petition sígning and the rest of the

experiment and so it. Ís impossible to determine if a fai-thful role

was Índeed adopted.

Cook et al. (1970) reporËed Èwo studi.es which may also support

the faithful subjecË role. In the first study subjects eíther r^rere

or lrere not exposed to four deceptions and debriefings before taking

part in the critical experiment on attítude change. Ttre results

Índícated Èhat the tr^ro Ëreatments did not lead to differences on the

final dependent measure. These results might indicate that subjects

who experienced the prior deeeption adopted an active faithful role,

if the assumpËion ís made Ëhat these subjects l¡Iere more likely to be

a\^rare of the naËure of the final decepÈion' Unfort,unately, although

subj ects r¿ere administered a posÈ-experimental questionnaire, levels

of awareness were not assessed. However, Ëhe poSt-experimenÈal data

did reveal that compared to those r¡ho did not experience deception,

Èhose who did cared less abouË understanding and following the

experimental instructions, belíeved the experimenter 1ess, and saw .t,

experiments as less scientifíc and less valuable. ïhís suggests that

rather than adopting an actíve faithful role, subjects.who were de-

ceived became passive, and, did not boËher Èo search for nor act uPon

a hypothesis.

In Ëheir second sËudy, Cook et al . exposed subject,s to t\¡ro

consecutive aÈtitude change experiments. In the first, subjects r¡Iere

deceived, and either not told about it, read. about deception in general,

or,,hrere told that Ëhey had been deceived. The second experiment eíther
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dÍd or díd not have a cue in conmon with the first. In the condition

where there l¡7ere no common cues, experíencing deception resulted in

less atËitude change than did the oÈher Èvüo treatment-s. Thus, sub-

jects who were told of the initíal deception díd subsequently bias

their responses, and were noË faithful. However, these dífferences

betr¿een the groups disappeared when subj ects were given cues which

linked Ëhe Èwo experiments. Once again no atËempt \nras made to assess

hypothesís ar^rareness, and. so, it is unclear wheËher the cornmon link

served. to cue subjects into an active faiLhful role, equalized a\¡rare-

ness across condit.ions, or resulËed in subjects becoming passive.

Cook and Perrin (1971) parti-ally replicated the proeed.ure used.

by Cook eË a1. in their second study. Subjects particÍpated in a

first experiment where they experienced no deception, read of de-

ception in general, or experienced deception. Subsequently, subjects

either were or trere noË told deception was invol-ved in the foll-owing

experiment, Unlike the results of Èhe sÈudy by Cook et a1., a

measure of attítude change did not discriminaËe between condiËions.

On Èhe other hand, the data from a measure of subjectsr reËention

of the persuasíve message did shorr a patËern similar to thaË found

by Cook et al . with their attitude measure. trnihen Lhere r¡ras no cue

to deceptíon, subjects r¿ho had experienced the initial deceptÍ-on

retained more of the message than those who did not experience it.

These differences disappeared t¿hen a cue to decepËion was provided.

Agaín levels of hypothesis awareness hrere not assessed. If it is

assumed that subjects who experienced the initial deception were
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nore likely to be al¡are of the attitude change hypothesís than those

who did not, Ëhen the resulËs could be interpreted as being due to

eiËher active faithful or passive behaviour. On the other hand,

the subjects who experienced deception nay have been tawaret of

the wrong hypothesís, í.e. the hypothesis that the deception was

related Èo retenÈíon of the mat.erial raËher Ëhan to attitude change.

Such an Ínt,erpreËation would be consisteit wíth the fínding that

these subjecËs did indeed learn the message betËer'

In summary, each of these studies provided data that can be

ínterpreËed as supporËive of the act,ive faiËhful ro1e. Ilowever,

conclusions based on these da|ca'must remain tentative as levels of

subject ar^raïeness were not. assessed and alternatíve forms of subjecÈ

motivaËion may have been operatíve in each study'

The sËrongest support for the faithful subject role has been

obtaíned in a series of st.udies by Fillenbaum (1966; Fillenbaum &

Frey, L}TO). In each study the general experimental procedure con-

sísËed of two parÈs: (a) a prelimínary task typically ínvolvíng a

rnild deception, and (b) a ¡nrord cancelling task foll-owed by a measure

of incídental learning. In the fírst study (Experiment I, L966)

subjecÈs r^rere provided wíËh two lists of adjectives, with four positíve

adjectives in the fírst líst, and four negative adjectives in the

second. Subjects I^Iere asked to construct one character sketch based

on each of the lists. Experimental subjects rnterê subsequently in-

formed that the two adjeetive lists actually represented only one

person, and rnrere told to reconcile the two sketches. After compleËing
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this third characËer sketch, subjects r,rere informed that:

'r...what was said inítially abouÈ a task might not cover
all that was going to happen or to be required of them as
subjects, and Ëhat sometimes experiments required that
subjects be deceived initially." (p.534)

The second stage of the study ostensibly consisted of a word cancelling

task" Subjects !üere.províded with a prose passager.complex instruc-

tions to fo11or,¡, and were told to work accurately but quickly as they

would be Ëimed. In actual fact, Ëhis was an incídental learning task.

After completing the word. cancelling and a subsequent check for errors,

subjects were asked to answer thírteen ítems on the content of the

passage. This tesÈ of incidental learníng served as one dependent

measure of the degree to whích subjects were faÍthful.. Those subject,s

who were a\ìrare ËhaË they would be questioned on the passage, and wished

to do wel1, presumably would have tried to learn the passage, Ëhus

biasing Ëheir results. Fina11y, a post-experimental quesËionnaire

was administered to assess hypothesis av¡areness and at.tempts to bías

results.

Fillenbaum found that the iniËial deceptíon had no effect on

1evels of awareness or response biasing. Both groups reported re-

latively hi-gh levels of awareness i 557" arrð. 57lZ for cont.rol and

experimental subjects respectively. !trhat led Fillenbaum to conclude

that subjects rnrere faithful, was that those who were aÍíate of the

upcoming tesË scored no higher on the incídental learning test than

those who were una\"rare. Furthermore, only L3"/. of. all subjects

reported attempting to bias results, and indeed, these subjects
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scored significantly higher on the íncidental learning test than those

who reported awareness and did not attempË to learn the passage.

In Experi-ment II in the same paper, Fillenbaum introduced a

manipulation of the amount of informaËion given subjecÈs concerning

deception in psychological experíments; His procedure was virtually

identical Ëo that, ín the fírsÈ experimenË. BoËh control and ex-

perimental subjecËs experienced the initial deceptíon and subse-

quent debriefing" However, both prior Lo and following this

deception, experimental subjects were additionally told that a good

subj ecË:

"...always tries to find ouË what is going on, to anticipat.e
what is going to happen, so that he can do as good a job as
possible. " (p.535)

Even wíth this added manipulation, on the basís of scores on the

incidenÈal learning measure, no significant treatrnenË effects ¡uere

observed in this second experiment. Levels of hypoLhesis awareness

(35% anð, 5O1Z for controls and experimenËals respectively) also did

not differ significantly" The finding Ëhat onLy 257" of all subjects

biased their responses, while 42.57" were hypothesis a\^Iatre, again

1ed Fillenbaum to conclude that the large majoríty of his subjects

were faithful. Fillenbaum and Frey (1970) parËially replícated

Ëhis procedure Ín a third study, However, rather than simply maní-

pulating levels of suspicíousness, they at.tempËed to preselect

subjects so as to maxímize iulne strength of the suspícion variable.

Subjects completed a four-item measure on their understanding of the
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experimental situation and of their role as subjects. ParticipanËs

were then classified as being predisposed to trusË the experimenter

and cooperaËe with hirn (ftrusËfulf group), or, to suspect him and

not cooperate (rsuspicioust group)" Several weeks later, subjects

took part ín an experíment in which they r^rere exposed to the ex-

perimental treatment used in ExperímenË I (fillenbaum, 1966).

Levels of hypothesis awareness (397" arrd 59Z f.or the trustful and

suspicí.ous groups respectively) once again did noË differ signifi-

cantly. Consistent with earlier results, only 237" of all subjects

attempted to bias results. A marginally sígnificaú.t maín effect

(p("O79) for the incidenËal learning test !,/as found, with suspicious

subjects demonstrating greaËer incídental learníng. lhis pattern

of results 1ed Fillenbaum to conclude that the faíÈhful subject role

had again been demonsËrated

In summary, the result,s of each of these studíes was interpreted

by Fillenbaum as evidence for the prevalence of the faithful subject

role. lihíle $rithin each experiment he consistently fo-und about 50%

of his.subjects Ëo be hypothesís arnrare (acÈual levels ranged from

42.5% xo 56%), response biasing stayed considerabLy lower, ranging

from L37" xo 25%.

Fillenbaumrs results appear to provide the only clearr'consistent

support for the faithful subject role. However, his case for the

faíthful subject role is reasonable only if a major assrmption under-

lying his inËerpreÈaÈion is tenable: that subjeets r^7ho reported

hypothesis e\¡/areness became aware before or during the r¡ord cancelling
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task, i.e., at a Ëime when they could still bias Ëheir responses.

There are several points ín Fillenbaum's procedure which suggest

Ëhat Èhis assumption may not be Èenable.

First, the incidental learning test, consisting of quest.ions

the content of Èhe passage and providing ample information as to

naËure of the decepËion, I^tas introduced before the awareness

measure. Thus, al¡raËeness may have occurred after all opporÈunity

to learn the passage and bias resul-ts had passed' Second, in-

forning subjects of the initial deceptíon, a point r,¡hich ?'...was

painfully clear to most subjects..." (Fillenbaum & Frey, I97O;

p. 45), and telling them that decepËion ís common in experiments

may have created strong demands for subject.s Ëo reporË any

suspicions they had. These two factors in combination may have

both permitted and encouraged subjecËs to report al^rareness on the

post-experímental questíonnaíre although awareness occurred after

the opportuníty to bias results had passed. Therefore it is noÈ

clear Ëhat the subjecËs who were reporËed as being faithful acÈua11y

üIere.

Some indirect support for this ínterpreÈation is avaílable from

Fíllenbaum (L966). He reports that some of his subjecËs were moti-

vated t.o perform faithfully because:

"...they felt Èheir job \^Ias to do as wel-l as possible on the
Èask (i.e. Èhe cancelling task), and therefore they could not
leÈ themselves become dist.racted by other possibÍlities-"
(p. s3s)

on

the
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Three separate aspects of this statement create doubt as to rvhether

subjects r^rere ar¡rare of the natuTe of the deceptíon at the appropriate

time. First, subjects were given as much time as Èhey vüanted to

check theír work on the r¿ord cancellíng task. Thus, they had

ample time to learn the passage wíLhout it interfering !üíth their

performance on the word cancelling task. Second, it ís clear from

the above sËatement thaË subjects were quite concerned. abouË their

performance on the Ëask. If they \¡rere truly hypothesis aware, ít

is líkely that they would have been aË least as concerned about

their performance on the incidental learning measure as on the

word cancelling task. Finally, given the fact Èhat subjects

consid.ered any hypotheses oËheï than the one províded only to be

possibilities, indicaËes that they may have suspecËed deceptíon, but,

while doíng the word cancelling task, were unsure of its true nature.

SËaËement, of the Problem

If the foregoing analysis is correct, then Èhe interpretatÍon

of Fillenbaumts daÈa, and Ëhe demonsËraÈion of the faithful subject

role, is still open Ëo question. The dífficulËy with his procedure

appears to be the timing of the a\^tareness measure, It ís the con-

tention of the present auËhoï that if he had assessed al^rareness before

measuring íncidental learning, he would likely have found 1or¿er

levels of awareness that hrere more comparable to the levels of re-

sponse biasíng he found. I^fith these results, there r¡ould be little

_l-::
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support for Ëhe acÈive version of the faithful subjecÈ role.

In order to test this hypothesis, the timing of the ar¡/areness

measure was manipulated in the present study so thaË one-half of

the subjects received it after the ínci.dental learning test, i.e.,

Fillenbaumfs treatment, while the other one-half received it before

the íncídental- learning measure- IÈ was hypoËhesÍzed that those

ín the 1aËter condiËion would show lower levels of faithfulness

than those in the former.

As reporËed earlier, Fillenbaum and Frey (1970) found margínal

índívidual differences ín response bÍasing according to hov'r subjects

were classifíed on the basi-s of their four-item measure of suspicious-

ness. In view of their linited test of this hypoËhesis, ít seemed

appropriate to attempt to improve upon their scale in order to test

Ëhe effects of such individual differences on faíthfulness. The

measure of subject motivation was designed to assess 1eve1s of

subjecÈ activity in the laboïatory. Similar to Fillenbaum and.

Freyts measure, the scale was designed Ëo assess the degree.Ëo r¡hich

subjects actively search for a hypothesis, and Èheir tendency to

allow hypothesis arúareness to influence their behavíour. Subjects

who scored at one end of the scale were classified as ractívet

(similar to Fíllenbaum and Freyts suspicious subjects), while those

aË the other extreme were classed as tpassivet (similar Ëo Ëhe

trustful subject). It vras expecÈed that active subjecÈs, in com-

paríson to passive subjecËs, would be more likely to become ar,rare

of the nature of the deceptíon, and more líkely to bias theír re-

sults.
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Confirmation of the above hypotheses would have important

implicatíons for the prevalence of the faithful subject ro1e.

Positíve results would indicate that the active version of the

faithful subject role is adopËed by relatively few subjects and

is not as wide spread as has been concluded. Obtaining the pre-

dicted results on the test of subject motivation would índicate

thaË subjects do enter the experimental situation \^riËrr' different

levels of motivation which have significant effects on their

behaviour

In summary, the hypoÈheses were as follows:

1. Those subjects scoring as active on the premeasuïe r,rere

expecÈed to show higher levels of hypothesis av¡aïeness and biasing

than those r¿ho scored as passive.

2" Those subjects who were administered the at^rareness measure

before the test of incidenËal learning would have lower levels of

reported faithful behavíour than those who were administered it

after the incidental learníng test..
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subj ects

The subjects r,rere 45 male undergraduates registered ín several

sections of the introductory psychology course at the University of

Manitoba, Subjects voluriteered in order to parÈially fulfill an

experiment-participation requirement -

Design

I'here T¡tere ttnro independent variables wíth two levels of each.

The first was subject scores on a tesË of subject motivaËion in

experiments (active vs. passive). The second was whether the tesË

of awareness hras admínistered before or after the incidental learn-

ing tesÊ (early vs. late).

Materials

Test of subjecË motivaÈi-on. A test designed to assess how

actÍ-vely subjects search for the exper'ímenterts hypothesis, and how

líkely they are Ëo bias resulÈs rt/as constructed. 
. 
The original ver-

sion of the "subject Questíonnaíre" contained 28 Likert-type items.

Subjects were required to indicate how much Ëhey agreed or disagreed

with each item by responding on a five point scale. In order to

counter the effects of ïesponse sêts, one-half of the items were

worded so that agïeement with the sËatement consÈituted an acËive
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response, while agreement with the other one-half consËituted a

passive ïesponse. These items v¡ere pretested on 55 male and female

undergraduates at the UniversiËy of ManiËoba. It,em analyses l^Iere

performed on these data in ord.er to select. those items i¿hích

correlated signifÍcanËly with the total tesË score at the 5% LeveL

or betÈer. This resulËed in a reduction of the length of the üest

to 18 items

To select subjects for the experiment, this revísed version

of the Subject Questionnaire (Appendíx A) was admíniste-Eed Xo 67

males approxiur,ateLy 14 months prior to the beginning of the ex-

periment. A post-experimental íntervier¿ índicated Ëhat none of

the subjects perceived a relationship between the, Subject Quest-

ionnaire and Ëhe experimental session. Scores from this admin-

isÈration ranged from27 to 74 with a mean of 46.0, a median of

45.5, and a standard deviation of 9.6. The reliability \,üas found

Ëo be "80 by Hoytrs estimate of reliability. Accordïng to their

toÈal score on the Subject Questionnaire subjeets were divided at

Èhe median into actÍve and passive groups. Indivíduals .from this

group of 67 l^Iere contacted by telephone and \,Iere asked to partici-

pate in the experiment. The first 45 subjects to agree to partici-

pate r^Iere employed in the experiment. Twenty-three of these subjecËs

were classified as passive, and 22 were classed as acËive.

Experimental mat.erials. Since Ëhe original experimenËal materíals

used by Fillenbaum,h/ere unavaílablel , equivalent ones úIere developed.

These included the prose passage, the word cancelling instructions,

the Íncídental learning Ëest, and the measure of subject ar{taïeness-
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All of the maËerials were pilot-tested on a group of comparable subjects.

The 900-word. prose passage was dransn aÈ random from a text on Greek

mythology (Rose, L92B; Appendix B). To develop the incÍdenËal learn-

ing Èest 19 rnulËiple choice and compleËion items rsere constructed-

On the basís of the pilot test, the mosÈ discriruinating 13 ítens

(nine mulËiple choice and four colnletion) were retarned so as

equate the lengËh of the test, with that used by Fillenbaum (Appendix

A).

The tf.unnel typet awareness measure (Appendix A) was patterned

afËer Page (1971). It consisted of níne items, each on a separate

sheet. The ítems, designed Lo elicit information regarding subjecË

a\¡rareness and bías, $Iere initíally general in nature, and became

progressively more specific so as to minimize Ëhe possibílífy that

subjects r^rould be made a\¡/are by the quesËions themselves. Subject

ar¡rareness r^ras determined by responses to it.ems tï,ro to five and item

ten on the alnrareness measure by t$Io raters who were blind to sub-

ject treatnent. These items questioned subjects on what they ËhoughÈ

hras the purpose of the experiment in general and each of the tasks

in particular. In additíon each subject \¡las asked íf he had ex-

pected to be required to do someÈhing concerning the vford cancelling

task that \¡ras noË mentíoned ín the instructions' r¡/hen this suspicion

first occurred, and what uade him suspícious. A subject was classi-

fied as aï¡rare if he indícated that he suspected he r,rould be asked

to recall the passage for any reason (e.g., to recíte the passage'

ans\¡rer questions on it, etc.), and, if t.hese suspícions occurred be-

fore or during the word cancelling task.

j r ' ..:.-:;.j ::::: r'.::
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Reported levels of response biasing r¡rere determined in a similar

nanner accord.ing to responses to items six to nine, which asked sub-

jects if they had done something duríng the r¿ord cancel-ling task not

Íncluded ín the ínstructíofis, had read the passage' or tried to learn

íË. A subject ú/as classed. as biased if he indicated Ëhat, for any

reason, he had read or tried Lo learn the passage'. Actual levels of

response biasing 1alere assessed by scores on the íncidental learning

test. The maximum score possible was 13, with higher scoÏes indicaË-

íng greater ret,entíon.

Procedure

Although different varíables were examined in the present study'

the procedure used generally fo11owecl Ëhat employed by Fillenbaum and

Frey (1970). Each subj ect was assigned to either the early or late

condition by means of a Èable of random numbers. The experimenter

was blind to the subjectrs assigned treatmenË untíl the tíme of íts

administration, and thoughout the experimentr to his score on the

SubjecL Questíonnaire.

Subj ects were tested individually by a male experimenËer in a

síngle session that consisted of two parts. In the firsÈ part, de-

signed to aïouse suspicions of deception ín experíments, the subject'

was informed that he was parÈicipating in an experíment on rcomplex

information processíngt, consisting of a number of separate tasks.

Each subject \,ras first given two divergent seËs of adjectíves (Appendix

B), and asked to write a character sketch based on each of them' tr'Ihen

he fínished this he was then asked to r¿rite a ne\^l description recon-
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ciling the two previous ones as representing only one individual.

After completing this third sketch it was poinËed out that what he

as a subject T^7as initially told about a task might not cover all

that could happen Èo him or all that mÍ-ght be required of him. Each

subject r¿as addiËionally tol-d that psychology experiments sometímes

requíre that subjects be deceived initially

In the second part of the experiment, each subject was presented

with a complex word cancelling task and was instructed to work quickly

but accurately as he would. be tíned. He was also told that he would

have as much time as he wanted followíng Lhe task to check his work.

Ihe ínstructions (Appendix C) were presented by tape recorder uP to

thís poinË. trùhen the subject had fíníshed checking his work the

passage w¿s collecËed. To deËernine Èhe nexÈ st.ep in the experiment.,

the experimenËer consulted a prepared list which índicated to him the

cond.itíon to which each subject had been assigned. Each subject

assi-gned to the late condition was immediately administered. the tesË

of incidental learning followed by the awareness measure. In the

early condition, the arrareness measure was admínístered before the

test of incidenËal learníng. Thís difference ín the time when aT¡rare-

ness r¡ras assessed consËiËuted the experímental manipulacion. Finally,

each subj ecÈ !'ras debriefed and was requested not to discuss the ex-

periment !üiËh anyone else.
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RESULTS

Responses on Ëhe awareness measure T^rere classified as to whether

or not, the subject reported beíng al¡'/are of the nature of the deception,

and wheËher or noÈ he reported attempting to learn the passage, by two

raters who were blind to subject t.reatment. There r,ras ínítíal agree-

menÈ among the raters on 41 of the 45 subjecËs (9Li¿) and subsequent

agreement on the remaining four. Seventeen subjects were classified

as unar^rare/unbiased, five as unaware/biased, nine as aware/unbíased

(faiËhful), and fourteen as awarefbiased. Íhe data from the five

unaware/biased subjecÈs (one from each eell except two from the early-

passive condition) were excl-uded. from the analyses. Although they

r¡rere unaware of the forthcoming learnÍ-ng t,esË, they apparently had

read the prose passage, typically out of curiosity. Hence, these

subjects, while performing similarly to bíasíng subjects, r¡rere

tmotivationallyr simílar to unaware subjects. In addiÈion, Fillen-

baum did noË report any subjects in this classificaËíon. Thus, while

such subj ecËs are perhaps of interest Ín regards Ëo this particular

paradÍ.gm, they are írrelevant to the more general issue at hand.

Examination of the data revealed that the hypothesis thaË subjects

classífied as active on the basis of scores on the Subject Questionnaire

would be more líkely to become a$rare and bias results than those subjects

classified as passíve, was not. supported. Of the active subjects, 11

reported ar^rareness, while 12 of the passive subjects did (see Table 1).
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Table 1

Observed Frequencies in the Unaware, FaiËhful, and

Biased Classifications as a Function of Treatment,.

Classíficatíon
Treatment Unawaré Faithful Ar¿are/Biased

Early
Active 5 1

Passive 6 0

LaÈe

Active 4 3

Passive 2 5

::'.';a;. .: ':
:.: ..:'. :t.. _

-t :.. , - .' ..; .: .::.
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Trhe groups also did not differ in Èhe number of subjecËs (7) reporting

bias, or on scoïes on the incidental learning test. The means \^Iere

6.3 and 5.95 for actíve and passive subjects Tespectively. sínce no

differences \^Iere observed between acËive and passive subjects, for all

subsequenË analyses the data were collapsed across this classífica-

tion.

The second hypothesis, that fewer subjects"woul-d be classified

as fai.thful when Ëested for awareness before rather than afËer the

incidental learning test, !'Ias supported. The number of subjecÈs

classified as unaware of the deception, al¡Iare and unbiased, and,

a\¡raïe and biased, for the early and late conditions, is presented

in the first ttiro ïo\nIS of Table 2. I^Ihile only one of the nine a\^Iare

subjects in the early conditíon was classified as faithful, eight of

the fourLeen auTare subjects in the late conditíon \^7ere so classified'

An overall chi-square tesË for independence indicated the two con-
.\/2-^t^rr---

ditions were signif icantly different'ACíl = 7 '2' g l' '05' Turther-

more,acomparisonofËhetopt\¡Ioro\¡/SofTable2indÍcatesËhatthe

number of biasing subjects I¡Ias essentially unaffected by treatment'

on the other han<i, the number of subjects classified as faithful v¡as

drastícally reduced Ín the early condítion, whíle Ëhe number of unaware

subjects increased correspondingly, relative to the late condition'

It j-s also of interest to compare these results with those obtained

by Fillenbaum. To make thís comparíson, the number of subjects class-

ified as una\^Iare, faithful and biased in each of Fillerrbaumts three

experiments \^rere summed. These data rvere then scaled dor¡n to give a
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T.abLe 2

Observed Frequencies of Unaware, Faithful, and Biased

Subjects for the Present Study and Fillenbaumfs Experiments.

Classif ícat,ion

Group Unaware Faithful Aware/Biased

Early

Late

B

6

4.O

11 1

6B

Fillenbaum* LO.z 5.8

*These frequencies are scaled dornm from the actuaL data

reported by Fíllenbaum.
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total N of 20 Ëo make his data comparable to those of the present

?
study.- The results obtaíned by Fillenbaum are presented ín the

bottom ro¡¿ of TabLe 2. Using Fillenbaumrs data as expected values

in a test for goodness of fit indicated thaÈ the late condiÈion did

not devíate significantly from expectation] ,7, = 3.52, P<.20 while
\L)

¿¡t )

rhe early condition didA (l) = 8.07, p.< .02.

Since Fíllenbaum found that subjecÈs who were classified as

biased consistently scored higher on the íncidenËal learníng test

than those classj-fied as unbiased, the data from this measure \¡Iere

anàLyzed via a two factor analysis of variance. The early-late

¡reatmenË variable served as one factor, and subject classification

as bíased or unbiased as Èhe oÈher. As expected, and consistent

with Fillenbaumrs results, those who reporËed learning the passage

scored higher than those who did not, F (1,36) : L2-996, y<-001.

The means r,rere 8.16 and 5.22 for biased and unbiased subjects re-

spectively. In addition, those in the laËe conditíon scored higher

than those in the early condiÈion, F (1,36) = 6.892, P-<.013. The

means were 7.96 arrd 5.22 f.or the late and early conditions respecË-

ive1y. The daËa are presented in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3

Mean Scores orÌ the IncidenËal Learning ì4easure'

Subj ecÈ Classíf ícaËion

Treatment Biased UnbÍased

Early 6.25 4.5O

Late 9.67 5.g3
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Table 4

Sumtary of Analysís of Variance for Scores on the Incidental

Learning Measure.

Source df SS IVIS F p_

Bias (A) L 64.53 64.53 t2.99 .001

TreaËmenË (B) 1 34.22 34.22 6.89 .013

A x B 1 B.B5 8.85 I.78 .190

Error 36 L78.7 6 4.97

Total 39 286.36

'¡ ,:i.:...:"1



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The finding that the Subject Questionnaire $ras unsuccessful

in predicting subject behavíour was unexpecLed. Although it is

not possíble to specifSt Ëhe precÍse reasons, it may be of some

use to speculate as to why the hypothesi zed. reLationship r,ras

not found. One possíbility is thaË subjects may have been un-

able to accurately assess their orm behaviour ín the laboraËory,

and responded Ëo the scale in a consistent but inaccurate manner.

AlËernatively, the obtrusiveness of the iËems nay have created

psychological reactance (Brehm, L966) in subjects, leading them

to respond eíther haphazardly or opposite to their real feeLings.

Both of these alternatíves appear unlikely, the former because the

reliability of the scale r¿ould have been much lower had subjects

compleÈed it haphazardly. If subjects had answered in a manner

opposiËe to their true feelings there would have been a negaËive

relationship between scale scores and the crÍterion measures.

Perhaps Ëhe most 1ikely explanatíon is Ëhat subjects responded

to the items in terms of hor¡ they thought some hypothetical tgoodr

subject should act rather than in terns of their ov¡n behavíour.

Thus, unless a number of subjecËsf behaviours ürere closely related

to a consisÈent image of the ídea1 subject, little or no relationship

would be found between scále scores and actual behavíour. This

alternative appears plausible as many of the items rüere.worded in

terms of how good subjects should behave,
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The second hypothesis of this study, thaË assessing ar^rareness

before the t,est of incidental learning would result in fewer subjects

classified as faithful than when the a\,vareness measure followed the

incidental learning test, r¡ras supporËed. The signifieanË chi-square

Èest for índependence Índicated that these procedures produced diff-

erefiË distributions of subjects into each of the una\^raïe, awaref

unbiased (faithful), and awarefbíased categoríes. Furthermore, it

is clear that these differences \^rere entirely due to the shift in

the number of subjects classifíed as unar^rare and faithful. In the

early conditicn, fewer subjects \^rere categorízed as faithful, and

more \^rere classified as unaware relatíve to the late condition.

The Èests for goodness of fit confirmed that the late condition

successfully replicated Fillenbaumrs results, while the early

condition did not

Since the only d.ifference beÈween the Ëwo procedures. \^tas whether

incidental learning rnras tested before or after ar¡/areness was assessed.,

it is apparent that in the late condition the placement of the learn-

íng test served to increase the number of subjecËs reporting arnrareness.

Because Èhis awareness occurred after the opportuniÈy to bias resulÈs

had passed, such tlate-awaret subjects could only have been classifíed

as faithful . However these late-aÌ^/aïe subjects clearly were not

adopting a faithful role, as faithful subjects by definÍtion are ones

who are very concerned with following instructions exacËly and giving

honest results
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If they h/ere not faithful subjects, what role rrrere Êhey adopËing?

Although a post-hoc analysis of the role adopted by the late-a\,sare

subjeeÊs can not be conclusive, it appears that a rlooking-goodt

ínterpretation (Rosenberg, Lg6g) is the most parsimonious for these

subjecËs and for those in both conditions rn¡ho biased their results.

Regardless of when subjects became aürare, most likely they felt they

would be evaluated posiËively (i.e., inÈelligent) for ffiguríng ouËt

Èhe deception the experimenter had told them night.occur when they

were debriefed after the ínitial deception. specifically, biasing

subjects could display their ínËelligence by learning the passage

and doíng well on the learníng test " Subj ects who r¿ere mad-e ar^rare

by the learning ÈesË, on the other hand, could enhance theír ímages

by claírning (as they díd) that they knew about the deception, but

r.rere faiËhful because they wanted to give valid data and thus did.

not deviate from instructions. Although other role ínterpretations

are possible, none appear as parsj-monious nor as definitely identífied

as Ëhe foregoíng. For example, biased subjects may have been trying

to look good, while late-aware subjects may have adopted a negativistic

role and claimed ahlareness when there r^ras none. AlternatÍvely biased

subjects may have adopted a cooperatÍve role if they assumed that the

experímenter r¡/anËed them to learn the passage.

Although no predict.ion was made about how rvell suþjects r¿ould do

on the learning Lest, the finding that those classed as biased scored

significantly higher on the incídenËal learníng measure than those

classified as unbiased is consistent with the common-sense expectatíon
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that those who claimed to have tried to learn the passage act.ualry

did better than Ëhose who did not. Fillenbaum found simílar results.

However in thís study iÈ was also found that subjects in the early

condition scored significantly lo!¡er on the íncid.enËal learning test

than Ëhose in the 1aÈe cond.itíon. This somewhat unexpected result may

be due to the ínËerference of the awareness measure with retention in

the early condiËíon. ThaË is, inserËing Ëhe ar¡/areness measuïe beËween

the word cancelling task and the learning t.est like1y caused subjecËs

to forgeË some of the material.

Implications for Future Researsþ

It should be clear from the results cf thÍs study that the incídence

of faithful behaviour is relatively low. As yet, it. is unclear what

situational and personality variables r¿ou1d serve to íncrease faith-

fulness. For example, if biasing subjects r^rere motivated by a desire

Ëo look good, then reducing evaluation apprehension may result. in in-

creased faithfulness.

Should there be a search for more faíÈhful subject behaviour?

Does Èhe faithful subjecÈ acËually yield more ecologically va1íd data

than a less faithful or oËherrvise motivated subject? The answer to

these questíons is "probably not". In the present. study, response

bíasing requíred definite action on the part of Ëhe subject ín terms

of preparation - ín order to bias, subjects had Èo actively prepare for

the learníng test. Furthermore, it was clear to those subjects who

wished to remain faithful how they \,rere to behave - they were not to try
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to learn the passage. Howeveï, in the large majorÍty of social

psychological experimenÈs, the behavioural iurplications for those

who wish to remain faithful may not be that c1ear. For instance,

if a subject discovers he is in an attitude change study, and de-

cides to provide faithful data, he must then decide how much hís

aËÈitudes r¿ould have been changed. íf he rn/ere not aware. Thís

criÈícism of faíËhful subject data, then, is símilar to those made

of the use of role-playing as an alternative t.o deception in ex-

perÍments (Freedman, 1969; Miller, L972). The major thrust of

this argument is that role-playÍng subjects are forced to act. ras

ifr they are in a real siËuation. Thus, the data they provide

consists only of their guesses as to their behaviour. Símilarly,

faithful subjects are forced to act as if they did not know rvhat

the experíment was about. Clearly then, one important dírectíon

that research ín the socíal psychology of the psychological ex-

períment can take is to make empirical inwesËigatíons of the

conditions under which subj ects will provide ecologically valid data;

noÈ simply sÈaËíng what. researchers should avoid, but more imporËantly,

providing alternative methodologies which will gíve more confid.ence in

the daËa obtained.

The resulÈs of this study also have importanË ímplícations for

the use of post-experimental questionnaires in assessing subject aware-

ness and motivation. Fillenbaumts conclusions regarding the prevalence

of faithful subjects r,reïe based, largely on such daLa. However, the

results of Ëhe presenË study indicates that this data ruas influenced by

subjects' motívations. Unless one can be certain that an thonesÉyr set
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can be produced, for example by clearly differentiating the post-

experimenËal questionnaire from the rest of the experiment, and/or

by special instructíons (e.g. Page, 1968), andfor by procedural

precautíons (as in Ëhe presenË study), conclusions based on post-

experinenËal questionnaire results must a1low for the possibility

of bi-asing effects on this measure as well. This is not to say

that all such questíonnaire d.ata should be disregarded. It can be

a very useful Èool for deternining subjecËst suspicions of the ex-

perimenterrs hypothesis, as well as attempts to bias data. However,

it should be recognized that Èhe same demands and biases that operate

in the experímenË proper, may influerrce responses on the post-

experimental questj-onnaire. llhat is needed then, ís further re*

search, possibly using this paradigm, to identify those situational

anð,/or personality variables that influence subject honesty on the

po st-experimental quest ionn aix e.
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FOOTNOTES

1" Fillenbaum, S. Personal comnunication, January, 1976,

2. The data presented in Table 1 are based upon the resulËs obtained

by Fillenbaum in all three of his studies. Although the variables

manipulated by Fillenbaum díffered somewhat within and between each

study, it. was felt that this procedure üras appropriaÈe for two

reasons. Firstly, Fillenbaum did not find any significant diff-

ererices beÈween the various groups wÍthin each stud.y he ran, and

secondly, the assumptíon tested by this study rvas that the díff-

erences between studies were less sígnifícanË than his consisËenË

procedure of testing for aÌ¡rareness after the íncidenËal learning

test r^/as administered.
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Subject Questionnaire



SUBJECT QUESTIONNAIRE

How subj ecËs view the experíment is irnportanË. Thís questionnaire
is part of. a Larger survey to assess these opinions. From this an¿ other
work an undersËandíng of the subjectsr feeling will be gained and guide-
lines for future research establíshed. Sínce this is one of the first
large scale enquiries into subjectrs feelings, we ask that you complete
the questionnaíre frankly and honestly, based on your experiences or
opÍnions.

If you have not been a subject in an experiment before you may have
dífficulty ansr,rering some of the quesËJ-ons. Having served ín only one
or trnro experiments you may also feel that you have not had enough ex-
perience to say how you woul-d or should behave in an experiment. This
doesnrt disqualify you; your opiníons are stí11 ímportant to our survey.
You probably have some feelings how a subject should behave and we would
like to include your views ín our survey.

A standard IBM ans\^rer sheet is provided for your responses. Do not
make any marks on the questionnaire itself.

1. Prj-nt your name¡ ãE?, and sex on the top line of the ansr¡rer sheet.

2. In the space marked Examination Centre, print t'Sub¡ect Questionnaire".

3. on the nexË line, print the course in which you are enrolled. (e.g.
Psych 120, Sectíon 3) and the name of your instructor.

4. In the section provided for t'IdenËification Number'r, write your
sËudent ídentificatíon number in the column headed by the red arrow.
Blacken in the adjoíning spaces corresponding to these numbers.

5. In the very bottom row of numbers in thip t'IdentificaËion Numbert'
Sectíon, r¿rite in the number of psychology experiments you have
served in and blacken the space corresponding to this matter.

6. Now Ëurn to the questionnaire and read questíon one. select the
resPonse whi.ch best descríbes your feelings on this staËement in
accordance with the followíng scale.

STRONGLY STRONGLY

DISAGREE DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE AGREE

Make your judgements in accord.ance wittr your degree
of acceptance or rejecËion of the statemenË. However, you should Ëry to
avoid the I'undecided" respofl.se as much as possible, as it is your feel-
Íngs towards each of Ëhe sËatements that is being sought.



7 . Proceed to ans!'rer each of the ítems, recording your ans\¡/ers on
the answer sheeË.

r-.lt:ritar.:



-2-

1. The "correct" response for a subject in a psychology experiment is
the one that occurs to him firsL, wíthout Èhinkíng.

2. How t.o behave in any experiment is a problem for Èhe subject to solve. 
,..t,,,.,,

3. Although suspicious about the true purpose of. an experiment, a subject
should avoid basing his responses on these suspicions.

4. A subject, should consíder himself a collaboïator who assisÈs the
experímenter, rather than an objecÈ for sËudy. 

., ::,:

5. A subject should just t'Iet things happen" in an experiment without ::: l

thínking about Èhem.

6. A good subject generally tries to figure out what Èhe experimenter '"'"
üIants

7. A subjeet should generally take the purpose of Ëhe experimenËer into
accounË before responding.

B. A good subject tríes to discover a great deal ábout the expe::iment and
what he will have to do just from seeing the experímental room and
apparatus

9. I{hat the subject feels, rather than what he knows the experimenËer
hrants should deËermine the subjectts response.

10. A subject should respond first and then think about the experiment
later.

11 . Unless request.ed Ëo think about someË.hilg, a subjecÈ should just ,,,..:
respond auÈomatically ín an experiment. ,:,,:1

L2. On psychological tests a subject should girte the first response that ;, ',,,,,:
comes to mínd wiËhout thinking abouË vrhat it may mean. '::'''

13. A good subjecÈ pays atËention to the experimenter for hints on how
he (the experimenËer) rltants him to respond'

L4. A subjecÈ should not try to ÍnËerpret Èhe purpose of the experimenterrs ....'::'::.:
t t,-'t-t,ttactivitíes.

15. A good subject tríes to figure out the meaning of the experiment as he
listens to the experimenterrs instructions.

16. A subject, should carefully think abouÈ r^rhat the experímenÈer r^rarits

before he responds.



L7. Most subjects really
part in and "just go

18. A good subject tries
as soon as he can.

aren't interested in the experíments
through the motions't.

to fi-gure out what the experiment ís

'4,: l'l

they take

all about



4L.

Incidental Learning Test



2.

3.

1. trrltrom did Apollo fall in love wíth?
a. Peneíos
b. Kreusa
c. Naíad
d. Kyrene
e. Hypseus

trrlho

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

lfhat did Eurydike díe of?
a. snake bite
b. bee sting
c. a lionrs bi-te
d. drowning
e. a hunting accidenË

lühat was Kyrene doíng when Apollo first saw
a. rowing across the ríver
b. huntíng
c. wrestling a lion
d. tending at Lhe bee hives
e. runníng from Aristaious

lfhich of the following people has a provínce
him/jr'er?
a. Vergil
b. Dryad
c. Dreusa
d. Orpheous
e. Kyrene

ï,Iho turned ínËo a pi11ar of stone?
a. Niobe
b" Leto
c. Ti-Ëyos
d. Orpheus
e. Eurydíke

i{hv
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

was Níobe punished?
for boasting of her superiority
for killing Leto
for insulting Apoll-ots mother
for having too many children
for killing Artemis

was known as the deity of olive growing and hunting?
Artemis
Aristai-ous
Apo1lo
Vergil
Eurydíke

her?

ín Afríca named after5.

6.

7.



B. lühose children were ki-ll ed,?

a. Letors
b. Artemisl
c. NÍober s
d. Tantalost
e. Sipylos'

f . i{hat is supposed to be on Mt. Sipylos?
a. a staËue of Apollo
b. Apollo's chariot
c. Niobe, in a pillar of stone
d. Kyreners spiriË
e. none of the above

10. Inlhat did Sybil \ùant to do after her wish was granÈed?

11. trrlhose ears \¡Iere changed ínto the ears of an ass?

12. How many grains of dust did Sybíl have in her hand?

13. trrlith whon did Apollo have a musical contest?



44.

Awareness Measure



Subject Questionnaire

Inst.ructions

At this point in the experimenË, we would like to get your ideas

and thoughts abouË what you have done up until now. Please answer each

of the fo11owíng questíons frankly and honestly. Please Do Not go on

to the next question until you have completed your ans\^Ier to the pre-

vious one, and, please Do Not go back Ëo a question once you have

started the next orie.



a.:a'.a--..':.'..'..".,-.:-.-.::.::,;lr.:::l;'l-.-:-..:-...:.'::-..1:-::,.:'..:::).:::

Subject Questionnaire

2. trlhat do you think this experíment is abouÈ?



:ì"t 
t : :"':^ "': - '-:"-'-_'_r'_-:'-''ì-'-"___:""'-r'_"" 

_:-':'-- 'ìl':r":::l_:::¡':"':

3. Iühat do you think the purpose of the first task (wríting the
character skeËches) is?



4. irlhat do you think the purpose of Ëhe second task (word-cancelling)
is?



5. Do you think you will be asked to do something conc.erning Ëhe word
cancelling task that was not mentioned in the instructions? trrlhat?

a.

b. If you do, when did iË first occur to you?

c. How sure are you of this (check one)

very
sure

not aË
all sure



6. Did you do somet.hing during the word-cancelling task you were
not instrucËed to do because of any suspicíons you may have
had ? I^Ihat

b) If you did, why did you do this?

c) If you \¡rere suspicious, but did nothing, why did you do
nothíng?

l^.-:. 1.:



7. Did you pay much attention to the meaning or content of thepassage from the word cancelling task? (check one)

not
at all very

much



B. Did you ever read the passage just to get its meaning? !Ihy?



9. Did you try Ëo learn the passage at aLL?



10. If you do think that you r¿ill be asked to do something not mentioned
in the i.nstructions, \^rhat led you to think this?
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Appendix B



-i.;::,:::.'

s6.

Adj ectÍves



PERSON ONE

SOCIAL

INTELLIGM{T

INDUSTRIOUS

I'IARM



PERSON TI^IO

IRRITABLE

SELF-CENTERED

STIJBBORN

ENVIOUS

r. t'.



59.

Prose Passage



.The ratber late story of Apollo agd 
-the 

Cumaea¡ SibyÌ appears

to' be Darily mod"üe'ä'il tËíã;o tt }bssa¡dra' Accordhg to

oirid, be {,;ould,-h-ave**äå"ã.iiå*ort"l il ut" no,¡d have yieldecl

to hi¡n. As ii rras, irá'¡i¿" her cho-ose-ryhãtever she like'Ì, and she

asked. tc live 
"= 

*"r,î;;"-; tb" rter¿ ñjÃ oi dust in her Þ'and'

Too tare, =t" ,u.:ir*åttc.-iîË. il.i;;t 
"=l:;d 

t" conlir.ue yeun.{' a-nd,

as sb,e still¡rould. not grant thego_d. h*r;..'oi*t, Jt" Sxtc"ali,y-shivel-led
up till tow¿rds th* :;ä-;f h'; Ëfe of "-ia"**¿"v"": (!l*:."*bt'
oi the srains "t 

¿*äîtË'i;;U*;a;"g l" F:.y"pdg€ccotnt'
recluced to a tiav tht t;ilä*it rt*sîii"ã lotti" än¿ cout¿ coly

ans*er the child;er-äo as&,.å 'Sibyl rvhat tJo you want?' rvith

the words 'I vant t3 clie 1tl 
. - -

Ì,fore forla¡ate llra-s Apollo's love for Kyret'g gaugtrter'of''

IIypseus, ta" .os oi i¡'" "tiout Penojos' and' a Naiad' K¡eusa

d;tí*-îË ;-E*th- 'K¡æene lvas a'huotress' a sq+ oí lcca'l

;;iå;l; Ãã *G" ¿p"u" ¡*q sary her she rvas srrestllag, si':gl,:-

iä¿.a å"4 una,*erl,-with a lio¡. Ifis ad¡ai¡ation for her coi'.ege

äää*.ñ"*t ãË1""a "jrã 
i"at hi"s her up, he carried. her

il;-;"iåå .u".ãf*lãbIr. pelion ro"'rhat ¿¡strict in Aírica

_ rvhicå. stiJl bea¡s Ëå "*","3 There she becaa¡e t!.e ¡eotLer oí

ä;;;;;, "-r*U"ã¿iy, 
the ínvenror of various countrSr !.abours

anil pasti:no, 
"=õ' 

ã= ti'.tt-rt*pi"g' oìiv*grolving' anri ntnting-or

ä;5khd;i h,*üú. 
- 
Í1" iitrli toowã fro,:'. a sinsle epr:cce ;

Ëh;d" ;ob"t !ÃÏ"o?o, EÏryül*. r,/ife of orph.eus, anrl pw-

äJ.ä-U-i;- i" i.i** to escape frôm him she ircd. o,. a ve;.1o;no'ùs

ãä"t, t"* tduîit* "iitf.i.U 
she died- ller s'rsterÐri'raÈs tcok

äíer[; ;ñ; Atfi"t"'t-v *4'¡-s alt iús bees die; he tÈ'ea ha'i

recour=e to hi* *.th"i iár arlvicã. .åccorôin-g t9 Vergil, she ia

l*";i-;;ã h¡orËÞrot**, rvho, rvhen Â¡istaics iaab.agecl to

ää-bh, ã*pl¿"Jt!* caosé of the rrouble- The NSrmpþs rvere

consequenUy apfe*ed, and I lelv sl'/arrn goi from the decayirg

ä;*å-;f Jt,iril.î. -þ"= 
betief rvas apparentÌ,i common' ancl

not conÊne¿ to tËe Gtt;kt; tÞq {":t t¡ng tehilä it is ihe exist-

ä;";ãfly, Erítt"F*l;;C *uiqltvt ilõ eggs in carricn' w'here

a""y làt fóot, aild closely resembl¿s a bee in ouir.¡arC a-ppe¿r-

ance.23*"ä 
fer,rent lover, Apollo rvas not less- vigcrous in his hate'

ätd;"g; ii;"*;t;;ã*"o= a]yay-s on tris oirrt acco"nt that he

exerc'rsed. his tuttiúfu potyers- ilisäefesce ol his nrother's hcncur

ä"Ëiäty.;-l*ffi;1y been described ; tbe case of Nio'oe r'¡as

less to tne c¡ec$ãf th*-¿íu'ioe trio ccncerned, but slow-s, Pf ""U31
is to our ia""s (Ãrãã;" ;i the Greeks of tb'e classical ePoq)

its in;,rstic*, " 
..ä"*t ¡ th; old. prio.ipte of collective responsi-

;ilúi, iu"'."*ã lu.t, i¡r tbe'case-of the earþ }lebrevrs,

for instanc", ."riJ tu" execution-not 94y qf {chan-but 
of a}t

hiq household- il"b;ã"-rghter of Tantatðs, lacl seven sons and

ãVr" ãã"gÏrt"ru loii.lx of eiîher sex, or ten). In an evil moment'

she boaste¿ tUaiäã'*ãr fã=operior to Éeto, r'rho harl but trvo

ctrildren. 1.n.r"rfroì Àp"Uã;1ïa .A.riemis cirerv their bor',:s, the

former siaying ihã-üyí "ll¿ 
tn" Iatter the girts. 

- Niobe' thus

bereft, ',u"pt or-li'.tãå¿ cbild¡en until lh'e !q"t{ inio a pillar

of sionq, from 'which the tears continued to fi'orv' anð in this

;höil ;;;; =üt* to trt" .*io'tt in later tir'nes on l1i' Sipvlos'24



..., :.. :-21' : :- ; :.. | : tj:.:f,t'.t':-;il-:-.:,r.._¡:Èr.-..--..---,-.:":1.:r,i,.,:..,1::..::1.:-...,,i..:ì^.,:1,.:r.: ti t..-. .-

Trvo farnous musical conlesls a¡e said to b.ave takea place, one
bete'e-en 4poUg g"_¿ lqf, fh,: other ag¡insf }Iarsyas" th* Iott"r
sto:y has ,been bdSÊy toldin Ç-hapter V [o- rrr) ; th! fonner nass as
follows. Pan challeng:d Apollo--to a coä¿esi. 'îmolos, the <'leity oi
th¿ mountain of thai narae, actecl as judge, a¡cr the clivina perfo¡-nre¡s

{"ygd T turn (theslory is told, p_lettüy. l! Oviä,25 gran lì.y Uy Snetteg,
Tmolos dec.ded i,' fav.our of .A.polio ; nuc-ta-s lcag oipbyg.b"d.issentió,
rrùereat A¡,o]lo ta¡sforrce':l hj; eari intt¡ täoseär an a.,Ë,"as a-n n,ppro-
priate pun!shm¡1t-^ Jhu ki"C 1.735 s¡cs¿rììngiy ashdeá, ã¿ *o-
trived to rvear his turba¡ so as to cover th.e ã-Joneity. Éris barber,
ho*-ever, rvas par,'orcepri4r to the secret, ädï;;å; ih" iloiJrior,¿
rice of garrulill', rvas ready to bu¡sÈ forlackof so*Jorr* io co¡iÊde ii
!9.. 4È lasthe duq a hole in tle 6ro'nd a''d rvhisperert it inio that.
unfortunatell', reeds grerv up from the sÊoÈ, rvhiih every ti¡¡rg t¡.e
sind-blerv tþugb them rvhispered. aucli6iy iKi*g ],fidaJhas ¿sseJ
€ars.' There is a va¡i¿nt accoräing to r-,.Ìid liljdasivas judge betu¡een
rlpollo and ì'fars5ras and, voted for-the laÈier; the sequäl iJtue sa¡Be.
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Appendix C



InstrucËíons

"This is an experiment on complex ínformation processing. It

consists of a number of separaËe tasks. Here are your instructions

for the first task: Here are two lisËs of adjectives. (Experimencer

hands adjectíve lists to subject). Each list descríbes a different

person. Your job is to \^zri.te up a descriptíon of each of Ëhese

people based on the adjectives Ëhat describe them. That is, based

on the four adjectives. describing person one, wríte a bríef character

sketch that tells what you think person one would be 1íke. Then do

the same thing for person tr¡ro. Tel1 me when you are finished". Upon

finishing the task subjects were told: "Actua1ly, these Èïnro lists

of adjecËives descríbe only one person, not t\"/o. Ird like you to take

the two descriptions yourve wrítten and rvrj-te a third one fittÍng the

first th/o togeËheï. Tell rne when yourve finished". Upon completíon

of the Ëhird sketch, subjects were told: "As youtre probably aware of

by now, what is said inÍtially about a task inight not always cover all

that is going to happen or to be required of you as a subject, Some-

tímes experiments require that a subjecË be deceived ini-tiallyrt. "Now

we will begin the second Èask, a complex word. cancelling task. The

instructions are on this sheeË of paper (experímenter hands subjects

instructíon sheet (Appendix C)). I will read them out loud while you

read them to yourselft'. "This next task is a word cancelling task. You

are goíng to receive a passage of prose. You are to go through the passage

of prose, and perform the followíng operations: Put a line though each

capítalízed letter, circle each comma that appears in the passage, under-



line all words of 2 letters in the passage. !üork quickly but accurately.

You will be timed, so te1l me as soon as you are finished. After you

finish, you will be given plenty of tíme to go back and check your hTorkr'.

All subjects \¡rere asked if they understand the iqstructions, and told

to proceed with the task.



Instructions for l{ord-Cancelling Task

This next task is a word cancelling task. You are going to

receive a pssage of prose. You are to go through the passage of

prose, and perform the following operations:

1. Put a line through each capital-ized letËer (e.g., A; ß; etc.).

2. Circle each comma @ that appears in the passage.

3. Underlíne all words of 2 letters in the passage.


